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LEGIONNAIRES PROTECTION: FOUR NEW STANDARDS
Standards Australia has further refined its suite of standards protecting the community
from the threat of legionnaires disease and other microbial organisms.
“These standards are important for the control of microbiological matters, such as
legionnaires disease, and will further safeguard the wider community,” said Colin Blair,
Chief Executive Officer, Standards Australia.
“The new standards improve what is already a very sound set of standards, to effectively
manage the possible threat of legionnaires.
“The objective of the new Standard in the suite, AS/NZS 3666.4, is to provide a
performance-based approach to air handling system maintenance to assist users in the
control of microorganisms,” Mr Blair said.
Mr Blair said the efficient completion of the standards projects demonstrated effective
committee participation. The new Standards update AS/NZS 3666 (parts one, two and
three, with a new part four).
The AS/NZS 3666 series relates to microbial control in air handling and water systems in
buildings. Parts one and two are referenced in the National Construction Code Volume 1
(Building Code of Australia) as the deemed to satisfy provision for design, commissioning
operation and maintenance. Parts three and four are performance based documents for
maintenance. Part three covers cooling water systems, part four covers air handling
sytems.
The Australian Institute of Refrigeration, Air-conditioning and Heating (AIRAH) were the
proponent of the projects through Standards Australia’s project prioritisation process.
Chief Executive Officer of AIRAH, Phil Wilkinson, welcomed the publication of the
standards as yet another step forward for the industry.
“These four important Standards represent best practice in managing the threat of
legionnaires and microbiological control. The industry is pleased with the progress that
has been made in standards development within a short amount of time,” Mr Wilkinson
said.
In collaboration with AIRAH, Standards Australia has a developed national seminar series
on these new Standards to commence late November. Contact victoria@airah.org.au for
more information.
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